Calibration of human coagulation factor VIII concentrate Ph. Eur. BRP Batch 4 for use in potency assays.
The European Pharmacopoeia Biological Reference Preparation (Ph. Eur. BRP) Batch 4 was established as an international common working standard for potency determination of human coagulation factor VIII (FVIII) preparations to replace the dwindling stocks of the BRP Batch 3, the current European standard. Similarly, stocks of the current World Health Organisation 7th International Standard (WHO 7th IS) were also running low. Therefore a project was jointly organised by the European Directorate for the Quality of Medicines & HealthCare (EDQM, Council of Europe) and the National Institute for Biological Standards and Control (NIBSC, UK) in order to replace both standards concomitantly. The potency of the BRP Batch 4 was assigned during an international collaborative study involving 38 laboratories with reference to the WHO 7th IS and the BRP Batch 3. Four candidate materials, 2 plasma-derived (samples A and C) and 2 recombinant (samples B and D) have been evaluated, sample C being the specific candidate for the replacement of the BRP Batch 3. Participants were instructed to perform 8 independent assays following their own routine validated methods, by either the one-stage clotting assay or the chromogenic assay, or both. Laboratories returned 22 data sets for the clotting assay and 30 data sets for the chromogenic assay. This publication reports the results obtained with both assays but only the results of the chromogenic assay are highlighted in the conclusions, as it is the assay prescribed by the European Pharmacopoeia. Data were analysed separately for both assays. The consensus potency value was calculated as the unweighted geometric mean of the unweighted geometric means of each individual laboratory. For sample C, there was a significant difference in potency estimate between the chromogenic and the clotting assay. It was therefore not possible to reconcile both results. The chromogenic potencies however were in very good agreement being 10.4 IU/ampoule (n = 30), when assessed against both standards. The inter-laboratory geometric coefficient of variation (GCV) was 4.8 % and 7.1 % against the WHO 7th IS and the BRP Batch 3 respectively. The Ph. Eur. BRP Batch 4 is a freeze-dried, plasma-derived concentrate. The material was filled in approximately 20,000 ampoules and lyophilised. The final residual water content is 0.33 %. Based on accelerated degradation studies, the stability of the material is suitable for a reference preparation. The candidate Ph. Eur. BRP Batch 4 was adopted at the 136th session of the European Pharmacopoeia Commission in March 2010. The standard will be available from the EDQM with the catalogue number H0920000 upon exhaustion of the current batch.